
General Admission: $9 • Students: $7 • Members: $6 • Children (12 & Under): $5

If you are a true movie buff this is the right series for you! The Plaza is teaming up with faculty and alumni 
at St. Joseph’s College for exciting discussions after each film. Films are a combination of current critically 
acclaimed independent films and American Classics.

Chief Curator, Peter Mascuch, PhD - A tenured Associate Professor of English and American Studies and Coordinator of the Cinema 
Studies Program, Peter Mascuch has taught at St. Joseph’s College since 2003. He specializes in Film Studies with a particular focus on 
American cinema since 1945. Together with Campbell Dalglish, Peter Mascuch has co-hosted The Plaza’s Annual Oscar Party in 2015 
and 2016. Dr. Mascuch has conducted many Q&A sessions at The Plaza and previously moderated two other film series.

Curator, Jennifer Gagliardi - Jennifer Gagliardi is an alumna of St. Joseph’s College where she earned a BA in English with a concentration in 
Film Studies. She obtained her MA in Art History and Criticism at Stony Brook University, where she studied contemporary cinema and 
interactive spectatorship. She has previously facilitated several post-screening discussions at The Plaza and will be teaching courses at 
St. Joseph’s College this fall.
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CUSTODY (NR)  
Thursday, November 1 - 7:30 P
Guest speaker, Jennifer Gagliardi

Thursday, November 15 - 7:30 P
Guest speaker, Peter Mascuch

Writer/Director Xavier Legrand broke out onto the scene during the 2013 Oscar 
season, at which point his short film, Just Before Losing Everything, was nominated 
in the short live action category. CUSTODY is the extension of the 29 minute short 
film about a woman fleeing her abusive husband with her children in tow. Brutal 
and relentless, this film follows the custody battle of Antoine and Miriam, as their 
son Julien wades through the conflict. At ten years old Julien cannot make his 
own decision about which parent he would like to live with, and as a result he 
becomes trapped in a vicious battle between parents. His older sister Joséphine is 
considered legally as an adult, and is allowed to make her own decisions. The film 
is raw: these types of situations exist in reality, making it all the more suspenseful 
and intense. The documentary style cinematography adds another layer of depth 
to the film, juxtaposing sweeping courtroom scenes with claustrophobic moments 
where the viewer is packed into a car with two other characters. The film won the 
Silver Lion at the Venice Film Festival.

Directed by Xavier Legrand
Starring Denis Ménochet, Léa Drucker, Thomas Gioria
Running Time 1 hr 33 mins

The Plaza Cinema & Media Arts Center is a not-for-profit, 501(c)(3), community supported organization.  
This means that there are no shareholders, and that all monies are used to fund operations, programming and capital campaigns.


